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ques en regardant sa mère, une
pianiste, couper ses roses, et en
l’écoutant chanter des airs d’opéra. Il deviendra lui-même un excellent baryton. Après avoir fait les
Beaux-Arts, imprégné de cubisme
et de dadaïsme, il se rend en Allemagne, d’où son père est originaire, pour étudier la peinture.
Au Jardin botanique de Berlin,
où il flâne souvent, une découverte l’ébranle : toutes les plantes
dont il admire la beauté, et qu’il
ne connaissait pas, viennent du

grand nombre, comme le « remblai » de Flamengo, reconquis sur
la mer (1965). Mais aucun quartier
ne porte autant la marque de l’artiste que les fameux trottoirs de
Copacabanatapissés, sur 4 kilomètres, de mosaïques abstraites au
dessin inspiré de l’art portugais
(1970). Du haut des immeubles,
face à l’océan, le regard embrasse
cette immense vague de pierre,
noir et blanc, qui ondule en ourlant la baie.
Botaniste inlassable, écologiste

DrôlederencontreàMarsatac

Q

uand les pop stars du groupe
britannique Franz Ferdinand sont en vacances, elles
apprennent à faire de la musique
africaine. Et pour vérifier la chose,
il fallait être à Marseille, vendredi
25septembre, lors de la deuxième
soirée du festival Marsatac, qui se
poursuit jusqu’à dimanche. Sur
scène, avec l’orchestre Poly-Rythmo de Cotonou (Bénin), Paul
Thomson et Nick McCarthy, respectivement batteur et guitariste
de Franz Ferdinand, livraient
joyeusement le résultat d’une
semaine de répétitions.
Poly-Rythmo, ce sont onze complices de 60 ans, à l’assurance
décontractée (ils ont commencé à
la fin des années 1960) face à deux
blancs-becs admiratifs, mais un
peu perdus. Il y a quelques mois,
Poly-Rythmo ignorait l’existence
des Britanniques. L’inverse n’était
pas vrai. Passionnés par l’histoire
des grands orchestres de l’Afrique
de l’Ouest, qui animèrent les
années 1970 (l’Orchestra Baobab
du Sénégal, Bembaya Jazz de Guinée ou encore le Ok Jazz tout-puissant de Kinshasa), les Franz Ferdinand sont tombés sous le charme
particulier du Poly-Rythmo, l’un
des rares à ne pas avoir bénéficié
d’un retour en grâce ces dernières
années.

La rencontre doit beaucoup à la
chance, mais aussi à Elodie
Maillot, jeune journaliste qui s’est
improvisée imprésario à la
demande du Poly-Rythm. « Je
venais d’accepter leur proposition,
et me retrouve quelques semaines
après à interviewer les Franz Ferdinand, qui au hasard de la conversation, me glissent que leur groupe
favori du moment s’appelle PolyRythmo. Je leur ai proposé de les
rencontrer.»
Réunie à Paris quelques jours
avant le concert, la drôle de troupe
a échangé des morceaux, tâtonné,
cherché comment fondre leur univers relié par une même passion
de la danse, de la transe, des rythmes disco jusqu’aux ambiances
vaudous qui imprègnent les compositions de l’orchestre béninois.
Un défi délicat quand la barrière
de la langue n’autorise pas les subtilités, et que le temps manque.
Le résultat s’en ressentait. Encore fragile, leur fusion restait bancale, très en deçà des espoirs suscités
par une rencontre touchante de
sincérité. Et de l’enthousiasmante
version studio que nous avons pu
écouter avant sa sortie «alternative», sur Internet ou en vinyle,
d’ici quelques mois.p
Odile de Plas
(Marseille, envoyée spéciale)
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’ve never been to a recording session
quite like it. A tiny studio hidden away
beneath the streets of Paris. There’s a
concentration and determination
amongst the musicians from Benin
to get the complex phrases right, but
the atmosphere is that of a party – when
something goes wrong, everyone laughs
and they start over again. Apart from the
young drummer, in a sound-proofed booth,
everyone is together in the same room just
a couple of metres from the recording desk.
Conducting them all from the vocal mic is a
portly man with a smiling-tortoise face in a
black baseball cap, barking out the lyrics of
his hit song ‘Gbeti Madjro’. The guitar lines
are muscular and the vocals have a gravelly
power. It’s music that demands attention.
This is Clément Mélomé leading his band
Orchestre Poly-Rythmo de Cotonou in the
finishing touches to their first new album
in 20 years. “We are now able to share our
music with others,” says Mélomé, “and we
believe in this adventure.”
Orchestre Poly-Rythmo are probably the
oldest band in West Africa still playing.
Mélomé founded the group in 1968 in
Cotonou, the largest city in Benin, which is
situated, alongside Togo, between Ghana and
Nigeria. They were one of West Africa’s most
successful bands during the 70s – performing
with Manu Dibango, Miriam Makeba and
Fela Kuti. They became friendly with Fela as
they both used the EMI studios in Lagos.
They recorded some 500 songs between
1970 and 1983, had some hit records and
toured in Nigeria, Ghana and French
West Africa. But in the early 80s,
under the Marxist dictatorship of
Mathieu Kérékou, Benin entered a

O T E
ROAD AGAI
Orchestre Poly-Rythmo have been
described as one of Africa’s best-kept
musical secrets. Simon Broughton went
to Paris to find out more
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period of economic hardship and decline. The
band survived, but more because Mélomé
kept believing in them than through regular
gigs. What also survived were their recordings
(more on this later), but, while the name was
known, even in Benin, many thought PolyRythmo were history.
So it was a big surprise to see the band
touring in France and headlining the
Barbican’s Transcender Weekender last
September on their first ever European tour.
What’s more, here was a group that packed a
punch with a distinctive sound all its own.
This isn’t a band dominated by guitars, like
The Rail Band in Mali or Orchestra Baobab
in Senegal. It’s gutsy horns,
electric organ, psychedelic
guitar, an injection of funk
and powerful, earthy
percussion – drums,
gourds, shakers, bells –
th at m a k e s Po l y Rythmo a cultural
bridge between West

Above: the band in their
1970s heyday.
Below: Clément Mélomé
(right) and guitarist
Maximus Adjanohoun
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Reminiscin’ in Tempo
(Popular African
Music, 2003)

Reviewed in #23, a fair
guess is that these seven
tracks must date from the early or mid-70s. With
four tunes each lasting over ten minutes, there’s
instrumental solos aplenty.
The Vodoun Effect
1973-1975: Funk & Sato
from Benin’s Obscure
Labels (Analog Africa,
2008)

Psyched-out guitars, loping beats and Fonlanguage vocals, together with tracks built upon
the sato rhythm closely associated with voodoo
rituals, make this collection essential. Reviewed
in #57.
African Scream Contest:
Raw & Psychedelic Afro
Sounds
(Analog Africa, 2008)

This curious compilation
features three Orchestre Poly-Rythmo tracks, two
of which are collaborations: one with Gabo Brown
and another with Tidjani Kone.

when they picked up these
discs at Honest Jon’s record
shop – which is why they’ve
collaborated on a track on
Poly-Rythmo’s forthcoming
album, and why singer and
guitarist Nick McCarthy and
drummer Paul Thomson
wanted to perform with
Poly-Rythmo in Marseille.
“The rehearsals were quite
exhausting,” Thomson told
Agence France Presse before
going on-stage in a Poly-Rythmo T-shirt. “But
it always takes time to learn other people’s
music – even if I knew most of Poly-Rythmo’s
hits, because I’ve been a great fan for many
years. It is the energy and the honesty of this
music that attracts us.”
The other essential ingredient in the PolyRythmo revival story is French radio journalist
Elodie Maillot. She went to report from Benin
in 2007 but was fascinated by Poly-Rythmo
after hearing old vinyl recordings at Radio
France. Once she’d finished her assignments,
she tried to track them down. “I went from bar
March 2010
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Africa and its diasporas in the New World.
Seeing them live, it was clear they are one of
the great bands of Africa. What’s more, a few
days earlier, they’d been playing with a couple
of members of Franz Ferdinand, great fans of
theirs, on-stage in Marseille at the Marsatac
festival. Poly-Rythmo’s renaissance is a
remarkable story in itself.
One part of the story is their old discs.
Many of their 70s recordings have recently
been re-released on CD – for the first time
outside Benin. Miles Cleret’s Soundway
Records released The Kings of Benin Urban
Groove 1972-80 in 2005 and Frankfurt-based
label Analog Africa released the wonderful
African Scream Contest: Raw & Psychedelic
Afro Sounds from Benin & Togo (with three
Poly-Rythmo tracks including ‘Gbeti Madjro’)
in 2008. This was followed up by solo albums
The Vodoun Effect (2008) and Echoes
Hypnotiques (2009) – see the review in this
issue. Analog Africa’s Samy Ben Redjeb spent
four years tracking down the recordings in
Benin, Togo and Nigeria, conducting
interviews with surviving members and
gathering photos and original record sleeves.
The resulting discs have become collectors’
items with chunky booklets full of archive
photos, illustrations and historical insights –
as well as some of the funkiest music of the
70s. Franz Ferdinand fell for the band »

A selection of pictures
from the band’s
archives, including
Angélique Kidjo (top)
with Poly-Rythmo in the
70s. She has recorded
‘Gbeti Madjro’ with the
band for their
forthcoming album,
due out later this year

to bar asking around,” says Maillot, “but
everybody said they were dead or not playing
any longer, because there’s no money for live
music.” As in many places in Africa, live bands
– and particularly large groups like PolyRythmo, a dozen strong – have been replaced
by DJs. According to Mélomé, gigs were few
and far between – songs here and there at big
sponsored events, occasional weddings and
certain state occasions. By amazing good
fortune, Maillot says: “somebody told me they
were playing the next day in the city of
Abomey for Benin’s Independence Day. I went
up there – it’s quite a long way from Cotonou
– and I was afraid I’d been misinformed. They
didn’t come on until 2am.”
But it was a great show in front of 20,000
people which convinced Maillot that PolyRythmo were still a force to be reckoned
with and she decided to make a radio
programme about them. With no
recompense thus far (apart from a few
bottles of whisky) for their music, their
interviews or their time, the group asked
Maillot for her help in fulfilling their dream
of a European tour. “They claim they put a
vodoun (voodoo) spell on me,” Maillot says,
“so perhaps it’s not entirely my doing. I feel
the power coming from somewhere else.” »
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Orchestre Poly-Rythmo today has four
original members – vocalist and sax player
Mélomé, bass player Gustave Bentho,
guitarist Maximus Unitas Adjanohoun and
lead vocalist Vincent Ahehehinnou. He was
brought in to add a ‘soul’ flavour to the vocals
when James Brown was all the rage in West
Africa. He was with the band until 1978 and
then left after a death threat from Adissa
Seïdou, the producer of their main label
Albarika Store. The implication is that it was
s ome k ind of vo doun thre at , but

“We have hope for our
future. And if it happens
it’s not an accident. It’s not
vodoun, it’s God”
Ahehehinnou, although he’s the most
talkative in the band, doesn’t go into details:
“He was trying to eliminate me. It was a bit
scary, so I withdrew from the musical world.”
He only rejoined the band recently.
In the recording studio in Paris, it’s a
revelation hearing the music stripped into
its various segments. In concert, it had
been the horns – trumpet and saxophones
– and percussion that made the impact,
but suddenly I realise there’s fantastic
guitar playing as well – thanks to the
extraordinarily named Fifi le Prince. It’s
this level upon level of musical action that
gives Poly-Rythmo their power.
Benin is a melting pot of cultures and the
11 members of Poly-Rythmo include eight
different ethnic groups – hence their name.
Most of the songs are in Fon, the dominant
language of Benin, but there’s Yoruba, Gon,
Mina, French and several other languages as
well. Most interesting, of course, are the
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rhythms of the vodoun deities. I took
founder Mélomé and vocalist Ahehehinnou
aside to talk about these. “All African
tradition is based in vodoun,” says
Ahehehinnou. “Every god has its own
rhythm and it’s a huge legacy of music.” Does
he feel an affinity to any one god or rhythm?
“I’m close to the divinity of my ethnicity.
That is Sakpata – the god of earth, serpents,
water, thunder.” But Mélomé interjects. He
explains he has converted to Christianity
and won’t any longer sing to the vodoun
gods. All his children are in a church choir;
“I will not be like this one and I never will
be,” he says, gesturing at Ahehehinnou, who
is undeterred: “We don’t reject Christianity,
but we know where we come from. Our
president (Nicephoro Soglo, in 1996)
declared January 10 our Traditional Day. It’s
a celebration of vodoun. If we can take some
strength it’s because it comes from our gods.”
Mélomé maintains that God wasn’t happy,
so Soglo didn’t get re-elected and was
replaced by the former Marxist, Kérékou. A
new leader, Yayi Boni, took power in
elections declared free and fair in 2006.
I love the shared passion that these guys,
despite the religious rivalry, have for this
music. Once it comes to the recording and
the performance, they are united. They enjoy
being in the Sparkle Studio where they are
recording – now strewn with empty beer
cans and coffee cups as it becomes more and
more party-like. With RCA ribbon mics, an
old Armon organ and a Quad Eight desk
with real knobs and faders from 70s Motown,
it gives the music the punchy warmth it
needs. “Despite the advanced technology in
Europe,” says Ahehehinnou, “there are people
who want to keep the original warm sound
from Africa. It’s not the case in Africa, but

Clockwise from above:
Orchestre Poly-Rythmo at the
Barbican in September 2009;
recording in Sparkle Studios,
Paris: guitarist Fifi Le Prince
in action; Vincent
Ahehehinnou recording and
radio journalist-turned-band
manager, Elodie Maillot

these people understand that the old sound
has a value.”
Retro, quite rightly, has become chic, and
will go down nicely in Europe. But after
their successful tour there, things are
thankfully reviving again at home. They did
a big concert in November in Cotonou,
have since played Reunion, and are about to
tour the UK and West Africa. It seems
Orchestre Poly-Rythmo de Cotonou are on
the verge of a new international career.
They certainly deserve it. With those
thrilling vodoun rhythms , the y are
addressing the meaning of life.
“We have hope for the future,” says
Mélomé. “And if it happens it’s not an
accident. It’s not vodoun, it’s God.” I see
Ahehehinnou about to interrupt, but before
they get into another religious debate,
Mélomé continues: “We put our trust in
this lady (Maillot). And she did it because
she had to do it. She was the one that
helped us to make this new recording.” The
old reissues, he explains, have helped spread
their name, but, although they are properly
licenced, the band members don’t see any
royalties. That is why their new recording
and tour mean so much to them. They may
disagree over religion, but they both have
faith in this lady. And they launch into
another take. l
DATES Orchestre Poly-Rythmo tour the UK
as part of the African Soul Rebels tour. See the
Gig Guide for dates
REVIEW Echoes Hypnotiques is reviewed in
this issue
PODCAST Hear music from Orchestre PolyRythmo and more from Simon Broughton on
on this issue’s podcast
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